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Next Meeting: 

September 6, 2018 ~  7:00 p.m. 

 

St. Philomena School 

Student Activities Center 

324 Corys Lane 

Portsmouth, RI 

(Handicapped accessible) 

 

Board Members 

President: Gail Palazzolo 

Vice President:  Susan Rood 

Secretary:  Veronica Mays 

Treasurer:  Sue Bates 

 

Newsletter Editor   

Catherine Hawkes 

 

Guild Photographer 

Susan Rood 

  

Committees 

Boutique:  Marla Rusling and  

   Leslie Addlem 

Community Service:  Jennie  

   Nestlerode and Peggy McCandless 

Hospitality:  Linda Willoughby 

Librarian:  Norma Jones 

Membership:  Marilyn King Simoes 

Program:  Sarah Sullivan and  

   Lori Bessette  

Quilt Show:  Janet Roche and  

   Kristin Meranda  

Strip of the Month:  Noreen Kissell 

Sunshine:  Carol McOsker 

Raffle Quilt:  Barbara Niekerk and  

   Susan Rood  

 

Address 

Quilters by the Sea 

PO Box 708 

Portsmouth, RI  02871 

 

Email 

quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com 

 

Web Site 

http://quiltersbytheseari.com 

 

Follow us on Facebook and 

Pinterest:  Quilters by the Sea RI 

 Volume 12, Number 01 

QBS Mission Statement 

To instruct, encourage, and develop the art of quilting;  

to share techniques, ideas, and experiences; 

and to extend friendship. 

A MESSAGE FROM 

THE PRESIDENT 

Hello, everyone, 

 

I hope all of you had a summer that provided 

ample opportunity for creativity, whether it was 

sewing, gardening, traveling, painting, or something else.   

 

The 2018-2019 Guild year is a busy one, as many of you are aware.  

We start off with two guest speakers and workshops, one from 

outside the Guild and one of our own members.  Throughout the 

year, there will be preparations underway for the Guild’s biennial 

quilt show, “A Bouquet of Quilts,” this year at The Pennfield 

School in Portsmouth the weekend of May 4-5. 

 

Some of you know that my first involvement in Guild activities was 

with the quilt show in 2017, working on publicity.  What you may 

not know is that I thoroughly enjoyed every minute of the show, 

from set-up on Friday to take-down on Sunday! I believe it is the 

very best way to get to know Guild members and to see their tal-

ents on full display.  And, nothing will make you feel more a part 

of the Guild than involvement in the Guild’s show.   

 

Janet Roche and Kristin Meranda are this year’s Quilt Show co-

chairs and are happy to explain which committees could use your 

help.  Check the past May issue of the newsletter for a listing of the 

various committees.  (It’s on the website.) 

 

Last spring, Veronica’s interview with our founding member, Seraf-

ina DeAscentis, was delightful and very well received.   Several 

members suggested that we continue having a “getting to know 

you” interview in each newsletter.  I was “volunteered” by another 

member, so this month Jocelyn Paquette offered to interview me.  

If you have a suggestion for interview subjects, please let me know.  

It would be nice to keep this as a regular feature of the newsletter. 

 

Please continue to share your talents with fellow Guild members.  

We can learn so much from each other.  I am looking forward to 

seeing everyone at the meeting in September. 

 

Happy Sewing,  

Gail 

September 2018 

mailto:srsusanscats@Gmail.com
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Quilters by the Sea 2018-19 Calendar 

September 6:  Connie Sue Haidle.  Connie Sue is a traveling quilter.  She will be  

presenting a trunk show following the business meeting and show and tell.  

 

 September 8:  Connie Sue Haidle Workshop.  First workshop of the 2018-19  

 year.  Connie Sue will conduct a workshop for beginner and intermediate needle-turn  

 appliquéers at St. Philomena School from 9:30-3:30.  All students must know the knot  

 techniques demonstrated in her video; this will not be presented during the workshop.  The  

 cost of the workshop is $50.  Anyone interested in attending, please contact Lori Bessette.   

 Check out Connie Sue's website at www.appleblossomquilts.com. 

 

 October 4:  Shirley Fisher Trunk Show ~ “33 years of Quilting.” 

 

 October 6:  Shirley Fisher Workshop.  “Perfect Your Applique Skills” at St. Philomena's School  

 from 9:30-3:30!  The cost of the workshop is $35.  Anyone interested in attending, please  

 contact Lori Bessette.  Second workshop of the 2018-19 year. 

 

November 1:  Member Talent Demonstrations.  The six “non-quilting” demonstrations by members 

will include Card Making, Chinese Painting, Watercolors, Embroidery, and Calligraphy. 

 

December 6:  Holiday Party.  Our holiday party will include background music, appetizers, and  

desserts. 

 

January Quilt-In TBA. 

 

February 7:  Pam Weeks (New England Quilt Museum) will be presenting a trunk show; lecture 

topic to be determined.  Please check out the NEQM at nequiltmuseum.org/index.html.  This  

program was made possible by your donations to the Museum last spring. 

 

March 7:  Members Yard Sale.  Pull out those unused patterns, templates, fabrics, notions, etc.  This 

could be a good time to make a last-minute donation to the quilt show baskets or boutique table. 

 

April 4:  Faye Labonaris Trunk Show, “America's Quilted Garden.”  

 

 April 6:  Faye Labonaris Workshop.  “Rhode Island State Block:  Violet.”  Time and cost for  

 workshop to be determined.  Please check out Faye's website at www.fayelabanaris.com. 

 

June 6:  Gladi Porsche Trunk Show.  “The Quilting Journey,”  Please check out Gladi's website at  

gladiquilts.net. 

 

NOTE;  Dates for the January Quilt-In will be announced ASAP.  As we cannot use St. Philomena 

for that event (school is in session), the Board is looking into other venues.  Also, the decision was 

made to cancel the May meeting, as Board members thought it would be too much to have a 

Thursday meeting and then set up the quilt show the next day.  

          ~ Lori 

  

   Name tag 

    Strip of the Month (if participating) 

   Bee Block (if participating) 

   Show and Tell 

   Checkbook and planner/calendar (for workshop/vendor) 
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TREASURER’S NOTES 
 

 Just a reminder, dues and workshop checks can be mailed to the address on the  

     masthead, or bring check or cash to the meeting. 

 

 Account balances are given monthly and are recorded in the meeting minutes. 

       ~ Sue Bates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sewing/Quilting 

Lottery 

Dog 

Wine 

Garden 

Jelly Rolls (the fabric kind!) 

Man Cave 

Italian Cooking 

Summer* 

Doll and Doll Clothes** 

It’s Never Too Early to RIFLE AROUND FOR THE 

Raffle Baskets 
Here are some themes for baskets to be raffled at the 2019 quilt show. 

Do you have any NEW/UNUSED items to donate for any of these? 

*Check with Diane Gouveia for items needed. 

**Check with Susan Rood for items needed. 

 

We will start collecting items at the September meeting. 

All items need to be in by the March 7, 2019, meeting. 

For more info, contact Deborah Pereira, Raffle Basket Co-Chair. 

 September Program  
Hi, I’m Connie Sue Haidle, a quilt enthusiast.  I’ve been quilting for 

over 50 years and have had my own business designing applique quilts for over 

14 years.  During my trunk show, I will show you 20 or so quilts that I have made 

for my business, “Apple Blossom Quilts.”  I also love sharing tips that have helped 

me over the years.  One of my favorites answers the question, “How do you 

make a quilt that hangs square and flat?”  There will also be a free mini quilt pat-

tern for everyone and drawings for more. 

 

My workshop is for all appliquêers.  Beginners will learn the four basic elements of applique; 

intermediate and advanced appliquéers will learn the finer points of my QuikPrep Applique meth-

od.  Along the way they will learn how to line applique patches, sculpt applique, and make ex-

tremely skinny stems and split leaves.  Actually, that’s just the start.  Yes. it will be a very full day 

but not to worry.  You will receive a very detailed handout that explains everything. 

 

So sit back, relax and enjoy.  Come with a can-do, fun attitude and you will be rewarded with a 

visually pleasing and informative trunk show and a fun and challenging workshop. 
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Remember, to reward you for your efforts, your 

name will be entered into a raffle drawing for every 

boutique item you bring to each meeting.  The more 

items you make, the more chances you have to win! 
 

 

Please remember to keep the boutique items coming!  The success of the Boutique Table at the 
quilt show depends upon members contributing small items they have made to be sold by the 
Guild.  Popular items are baby bibs, blankets, small zippered project bags, wine bags, and quilt 
labels!  If you have an embroidery machine, adding a touch of embellishment is a plus. 
 
Proceeds from Boutique Table sales go directly to the Guild and support our programs and ac-
tivities during the year.  Thank you to those of you have helped to date and to those who do so 
in the months to come. 

        ~ Marla 

 

 

This year we have various themes and an idea for colors. 
February:  African-American History Month 

African fabric 

 

 

March:  Women's History Month 

Blue ~ Orange (Rosie the Riveter) 

 

 

April:  Earth Day 

Trees ~ Grass ~ Flowers 

 

 

June:  Flag Day/LGBT Pride Month 

Red ~ White ~ Blue / Rainbow colors 

~  

If you would like to participate, bring TWO strips of cotton fabric 2½” x 

width of fabric (selvage to selvage) in the month’s color and/or theme to 

the monthly meeting.  For each strip you bring in, you will receive a ticket 

and the opportunity to win all the strips for the month. 

 

If you have won the strips in the past and have made a project using them, 

please bring it to the meeting so we can all get ideas! 

September:  Schools Open 

School Bus ~ Cheddar ~ Slate 

 

 

October :  Hispanic Heritage Month 

Salsa colors ~ Peppers ~ Tomatoes 

 

 

November:  Native American Heritage Month 

Cranberries ~ Corn 

 

 

December:  Winter  Holidays 

Holiday fabrics 
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MEMBERSHIP 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

QUILTERS BY THE SEA  
Presents Our 17th Biennial Quilt Show 

“A Bouquet of Quilts” 

 

 
 

The Pennfield School, 110 Sandy Point Avenue, Portsmouth RI 02871 

Set up May 3rd (4:40-8:30) 
Show May 4th (10-5) and May 5th (10-3) 

Take-down May 5th (3-6) 

If you owe dues and can’t attend the September meeting, just drop a check for $35 payable  

to QBS in the mail to “Membership” at the Guild address: 

   Membership 

   Quilters by the Sea 

   PO Box 708 

   Portsmouth, RI  02871 

Thanks! 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 (TONIGHT!!*) 
*If you’re reading this as soon as it arrived. 

Art Quilt Opening ~ 5:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

East Bay Chamber of Commerce 

16 Cutler Street, Suite 102, Warren, RI 

Featuring Rhode Island SAQA Fiber Artists (Rhode Island Threads) 

 

 Sue Bates 

Alice Cooper 

Michelle Leavitt 

Veronica Mays 

Karen McCann 

Suzanne Munroe 

Allison Wilbur 

~ Marilyn 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiDv96lr5PdAhW0CTQIHX-3CQAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwingsofwhimsy.wordpress.com%2F2016%2F12%2F04%2Fcalendar-sunday-frances-brundage-girls-1899%2F&psig=AOvVaw3
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Community ServiCE HAPPENINGS 
Thank you again! 

 

 We donated 101 placemats to Meals on Wheels.  

 

 Our Disappearing Nine Patch block quilt is in the works.  Stay tuned for Show and 

Tell in September.  Please bring any more Disappearing Nine Patch blocks to the Sep-

tember meeting. 

       ~  

Sunshine and Shadows 

If you have any member news that requires a bit of sunshine,  

please let me know by either phone or e-mail.   

                       ~ Carol McOsker 

 
 RETREAT! 

 October 12-14, 2018 

 Camp Canonicus in Exeter, RI 

Includes dinner Friday night, three meals Saturday,  

and breakfast and lunch Sunday.  Each room has 2 or 3 
single beds and a private bath.  Cost is $195 for meals, lodging, and 

plenty of room to sew.  Beautiful grounds to talk a walk on at a nice 

time of year.  If you are interested, please contact Pat Giarrusso. 

Play with Fabric Paint 
September 26 

 

A few weekends ago I played with fabric paint. What a fun time with exciting results!   

I am preparing for Wednesday, September 26, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. when I will be 

having a Fabric Painting Party at Colt State Park in Bristol, RI.  If you are at all interested 

please send me an email so you are on the mailing list.  There is no commitment.  I have 

sent an  email with detailed information to everyone on my list.  In mid-September I will 

ask for an RSVP so that I know the number of attendees.  So if you have any interest In 

fabric painting, send me an email.   

         ~ Sue Bates 
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RULES:  
To participate, you will need to create a picture of your naked sweatshirt with your name 

below it and give it to me by the February 2019 meeting.  (Paper or online = ok.) 
Only one entry per member.  
Any size, style, gender, color, fiber content sweatshirt.  Think Christmas gifts, birthday, etc., 

but borrow it back for the show! 
Must include fabric stitched onto the sweatshirt (which counts as the batting & backing). 
Must be able to be worn. 
Must be able to hang on a hanger. 
Name must be inside the sweatshirt but not visible from the outside. 
Must be turned in by the March 7, 2019, meeting with a copy of the quilt show registration 

form.  (Can include pattern source, etc., BUT KEEP IT BRIEF!!!) 
 

JUDGING & PRIZES: 
Judging will be done by professional quilters who are NOT QBS members. (NOT ME!!!) 
The three (3) categories will be:  
 
 *MOST CREATIVE  
 *MOST WEARABLE and  
 *BEST QUILTAGE  
      (I use this word to indicate any aspect of our art that most impresses the judges:   
       piecing, hand or machine quilting, applique, etc.) 
 
The sweatshirts will be collected at the March 2019 meeting and taken for judging.  I will 

take the sweatshirts — with names and registration forms inside them — after the meet-
ing for judging. 

After judging, they will be delivered to the show for hanging.  At the show, each visitor will 
be able to cast one vote for their favorite sweatshirt. 

Three (3) judges’ ribbons (one for each category) and one (1) viewer’s choice ribbon (from 
show visitors’ votes) will be awarded. 

Each of the four prizes will be a $25 gift certificate purchased from one of our vendors. 
No “For Sale” arrangements will be made. 
We are hoping for 100% participation!!! 

Christine Bagley     
crabquilts@aol.com 

“THE QUILTED SWEATSHIRT CHALLENGE”  QBS 2019 

Got Fabric Scraps?  
 

If you’ve had these scraps for a few years, in spite of good intentions, you probably are not 
going to use them.  Janet asks that you consider donating fabric scraps to Big Brother, Big  
Sister on West Main Road in Portsmouth.  BBBS gets $ for fabric scraps. 
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BENNINGTON QUILTFEST 
Quiet Valley Quilters Guild 

September 15-16, 2018 

Saturday 9-5, Sunday 9-4 
  

Mount Anthony Union Middle School 

747 East Road, Bennington, VT 
  

  

NEW QUILTS 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

QUILT RAFFLE ~ CHALLENGE QUILTS 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT 

VENDORS ~ QUILTFEST CAFÉ 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FEATURED QUILTER and LECTURER:  

Lynn Wheatley 
  

Admission $7.00 

Handicapped Accessible 

benningtonquiltfest.com 

Merrimack Valley Quilt Guild 
Annual Quilt Show 

 

September 28-29, 2018 

Saturday and Sunday 9-4 
 

Hope Community Church 

11 Hale Street,  Newburyport, MA 
 

Ample parking ~ Buses welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Luncheon 

Over 100 juried and non-juried quilts 

Demonstrations ~ Vendors ~ Raffles 

Members boutique ~ Silent auction 

New this year:  WORKSHOPS 

 

Admission $8.00 at the door. 

Handicapped Accessible 

mvquilters.wordpress.com/quilt-show 

Kudos… to members Suzanne Munro and Veronica Mays, who each had a 

quilt hanging in the display “A New Twist on The Little Black Dress” at World Quilt 

New England in Manchester, NH, in August.  Congratulations, Suzanne and Veronica! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suzanne’s (left) Veronica’s (right) 

little black dresses hanging in  

Manchester. 

Also watch for… 
...quilts by member Allison Wilbur hanging this fall at Whistler House Museum and 

Brush Galleries in Lowell and at Highfield Hall in Falmouth, MA. 

http://benningtonquiltfest.com/
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Interview with Gail Palazzolo  

           Interviewed on August 13, 2018, by Jocelyn Paquette 
 

How did you first get involved with the Quilters by the Sea Guild?  I lived in San Francisco for 40 years, and for the long-
est time didn’t realize quilting guilds even existed!  It seemed a perfect way to make new friends and learn a new craft, 
so I joined a guild and discovered how enjoyable it was!  A few years ago, we moved to Pennsylvania for a  “gap year” 
as we gradually retired, and once again I joined a local guild to meet people.   It only made sense to try again when we 
moved back to Barrington two years ago.  A local fabric shop, Knit One Quilt Too, directed  me to QBS.   
 

Tell us a bit about your background.  Interestingly, I grew up in Barrington and, after spending one year at URI, I decid-
ed  to explore other places in the US.  One of my older brothers had moved to San Francisco so I followed him, never 
thinking I would stay for too long.  But, in San Francisco I finished college, worked as a tax CPA, met my husband, Joe, 
and had five children!  I loved the time we spent in California, but my kids all opted to go to college on the East Coast.  
When we felt certain the kids wouldn’t move back to San Francisco, Joe and I decided to take a “gap year” and explore 
our options!  We traveled by train to Chicago and then ended in Pennsylvania, right outside Philly.  We were close to 
our daughter and got to explore for an entire year. We decided we wanted to be close to the water and looked at sev-
eral places in New England before deciding to come back to my home town – Barrington!  Once we settled in, I joined 
QBS in September 2016, once again to make new friends!  I was able to get involved with the 2017 quilt show and 
loved meeting people while working on a worthy project – especially Friday, the set-up day, when it was “all hands on 
deck.”   When the Guild election rolled around and nobody else volunteered for the role of President, someone sug-
gested I do it, so I agreed!   
 

What has surprised you about working with QBS and other guilds?  I have done garment sewing much of my life and am 
really new to quilting.  I never realized how much variety and artistry existed amongst quilters.  The 2017 quilt show 
literally blew me away!  So much talent amongst this group!  It actually makes me feel reluctant to get up during our 
“Show and Tell” and present my quilts!  I tend to be fussy and feel my quilts are very personal, so I feel quite shy.   I’m 
getting better about it, though, and will continue to encourage myself to show and grow! 
 

What would you tell someone who is interested in joining or volunteering for QBS?  Do it!!  I have found that just one 

person can keep you wanting to go and encouraging you to get involved.  We all have a need to belong and the Guild 

is a perfect way to learn and meet new people at the same time.  You can find inspiration and kinship in small groups 

or workshops.  You can also explore classes outside the Guild, for example, Sandy Reynolds’ Baltimore Album quilt 

classes, Allison Wilbur’s machine quilting workshops, Kristin Meranda’s Quilting for Beginners, plus many more.  There 

are so many types of quilting – hand, machine, applique, piecing.  Personally, I never thought I would enjoy applique, 

but turns out I do!  It’s incredibly zen! 

 

What do you think will change about QBS in the next 5 years?  The Internet will continue to have a huge impact on 
quilting, and we need to embrace the technology to take advantage of the opportunities.  Actually, I believe that the 
internet has brought many crafts and art forms back from extinction!  Look at the resurgence of knitting, crochet, and 
even tatting!  Quilting will benefit as well!  I foresee the Guild enhancing its Facebook Page, adding Instagram and pos-
sibly online meet-up options, especially for folks who might be housebound or work 
and find the meeting times are inconvenient.  Nothing will substitute for face-to-face, 
member-to-member contact at meetings and small sewing get-togethers.  We should 
take our time and progress thoughtfully,  but we need to move in multiple directions – 
in person and online – to find the next generation of quilters. 
 

What do you do when you aren’t organizing for QBS?  Well, I’m always a Mom first!  

Even though my kids are adults (Joe, Mary, Margaret, Bob, and Liz), Joe and I stay in 

close contact with all of them! For the first time I have a yard to landscape!  In San 

Francisco, we had a postage stamp yard, and there was little option for gardening.  

Now I have a lovely yard and am taking advantage of growing things and learning to be 

patient,  which might explain my new love for applique.  There are many similarities 

between quilting and gardening! 
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Monthly Drop-In Sew Days: 

   Middletown Public Library, fourth Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.   

   Rogers Free Library (Bristol), one Friday per month, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  Next:  Sept. 21, Oct. 19. 

New England Quilt Museum, Lowell, MA: 

    Through Sept 23:  H2Oh! ~ Studio Art Quilt Associates 

    Through Sept 30:  Material Girls Quilt Guild ~ Winner NEQM Summer Celebration 2017 

     Sept 26—Dec 30:  The Fabric Collage Quilts of Susan Carlson 

     Oct 3—Dec 30:  Explorations: Journeys in Creativity — Inside the Quilt Artist’s Studio  (See more info  

      at the top of this page.) 

Rogers Free Library, Bristol:  Display by Prudence Island Quilters (third floor). 

See several quilt show notices elsewhere in the newsletter. 

TIME TO GET BUSY 
 

•The Bee Block group will be starting up again after a break 

during the summer.  
 

•If you’re interested in an EVENING SEW GROUP, please let 

Gail know by emailing her at quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com. 

Opportunity:  Programming! 
 

There is a “Meet the Teachers Event” at the New England Quilt Museum in Lowell, MA, on Mon-

day, September 17.  Two members of our Guild are encouraged to attend.  Last year, I went, but 

this would be a perfect opportunity for someone who is interested in working on our Program 

Committee to become familiar with the variety of teachers available in the New England re-

gion.  Each teacher makes a three-minute presentation and then is available for a time so we can 

ask questions, see samples of their work, etc. 

 

Lori Bessette will be stepping down this year as the Program Committee Chair and would like to 

start working with her replacement(s) — truly, this is a two-person job — to arrange for speakers 

and workshops.  Please contact me at quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com. 

~ Gail 

Explorations:  Journeys in Creativity — Inside the Quilt Artist’s Studio 

at the New England Quilt Museum 
 

October 3 - Dec 30, 2018 
Curated by Allison Wilbur and Nancy Turbitt 

 

Part One of a two-part exhibit highlighting New England quilt artists. Twelve Studio Art Quilt 

Associates (SAQA) members invite you into their studios to explore the techniques used in their 

art. The exhibit features 12 pieces made specifically to highlight the techniques as well as explan-

atory materials. The Artists’ Reception on Saturday, October 13, at 1:00 is open to everyone and 

will feature several Lightening Talks by the artists explaining how they work. 

mailto:quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com
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QBS NEWSLETTER CLASSIFIED AD FORM 2018-19 
 

An ad in the QBS Press will run from September to June for a one-time cost of $25.00. 
 
Ad Subscriber Name______________________________________________________________ 

Date Ad Purchased_______________________________________________________________ 

Address:  Street__________________________________________________________________ 

     Town___________________________________State________Zip________________ 

Phone_______________________________________________________________ 

Email________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Name of QBS Member Selling Ad___________________________________________________ 

     Phone_____________________________________________________________ 

     Email______________________________________________________________ 
 

Ad paid for by     cash or     check #___________    on  ______ / ______ / 2018 

 

Ad information:  (No larger than 2 inches x 3½ inches.  Please include ALL info with this form.) 

 Business card attached.  (Card will be scanned.  Dark copy on light background works best.) 

 Mock-up or copy attached.  (The newsletter editor will make it look lovely for you.) 

 
 
 I would also be interested in advertising in the 2019 QBS Quilt Show program book.  Please    
     contact me with more info. 
 
 
    Newsletter ads may be submitted by a member for their own business or by any  
    business owner.  The ads will run from October to June at a flat rate of $25.   
    Either a business card or a mock-up of the ad may be attached.  The limit on size  
    for the ad is 2 inches by 3½ inches.  These ads are intended to help members by  
    supplying information on local sources for quilting supplies, sewing services, or  
    closely-related supplies and services.   

YOUR NAME HERE 
As recently announced, the QBS Press will be  
accepting paid classified advertising for 2018-19.   
If you know of a local business that would like to 
have an ad in our monthly newsletter next year, 
please let them know!  You can use the form  
below to collect information for Catherine and 
payment for the QBS Treasurer.  

Advertisers can also mail the 
form and a check for $25 to: 
 
      Classifieds 
      Quilters by the Sea 
      PO Box 708 
      Portsmouth, RI  02871 

 
Maximum size is 2” x 3½”, the 
size of a standard business card. 
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Field Trip Report ! 
       Gail Palazzolo 
 

World Quilt New England and Millyard Museum 

I know several members attended the World Quilt New England show in Manchester, 

New Hampshire, in August.  This year, I stayed overnight and added a trip to the  

Millyard Museum located at the old Amoskeag mill complex just a few blocks from  

the quilt show (www.manchesterhistoric.org/millyard-museum). 

As I know there are many Guild members who have an interest in the history of tex-

tile manufacture here in New England, I highly recommend visiting the museum.  The 

collection is much larger than that of the Museum of Work and Culture in Woonsock-

et (also on my recommended list), and the explanation of how this large mill complex 

functioned and adapted to changing times was really well done.   

 
December 4-6, 2018 

Bayside Resort, 225 Route 28, West Yarmouth, MA 
Sewing begins 10:00 a.m. Monday and ends 2:00 p.m. Wednesday 

 
Book your room by November 6 for group rate of 

$69.95 per night ($156.26 for 2 nights, tax included) 
 
To reserve your spot: 
1.  FIRST call Nancy at 401-683-2504 (event is limited to 20 quilters). 
2.  THEN call the Bayside at 800-243-1114 to reserve your room with a credit card. 
 

Includes breakfast; microwave, coffee & tea 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; 
game room, gym, pool, hot tub; refrigerator in your room. 

Table, chair & wastebasket each.  Irons & ironing boards provided. 
 

Contact Nancy for more details. 

Cocheco Quilters Guild 37th Annual Quilt Show  

“Modern with a Twist”  
October 13–14, 2018 ~ 10–4 

 

 

Over 200 quilts and wall hangings, 

both modern and traditional 

Demonstrations ~ “Meet the Quilter” 

Vendor booths ~ Boutique ~ Penny sale 

Lunch and snacks 

Quilt raffle ~ Sewing machine raffle 

Rochester Community Center 

150 Wakefield Street, Rochester, NH  

 

Handicapped accessible 

 

Admission is $8 per day or $10 for both 

Children under 12 are free!  

www.cochecoquilters.com 
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Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes 

June 7, 2018 ~ St. Philomena School, Portsmouth, RI 

 

Announcements:  President Gail Palazzolo reminded us that the QBS library is open.  Members can 

borrow quilt books on the honor system.  • The raffle basket sign-up sheets are available.  They 

allow us to make themed baskets for our quilt show.  What would you like to donate? 

 

Program:  Lori introduced our guest speaker, Karen Eckmeier, who traveled from Connecticut to 

engage us with her humor and quilt wisdom.  Karen is the proprietor of The Quilted Lizard.  She 

has developed easy-to-follow collage techniques which she shared with the audience while pre-

viewing her workshop, “Accidental Landscapes.”  Karen shared her beautiful quilts and books.  She 

was a delight to have as a speaker. 

 

Announcements (continued):  Gail would like members to give the names of local quilt shops to 

her so we can develop a list of places to purchase our quilting supplies and fabric. 

 

Minutes:  Motion to approve the minutes of the April and May meetings was made by Debby 

Timby, seconded by Sandy Reynolds and many others.  The motion passed.   

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Sue Bates reported balances: 

 Checking account               $ 9879.15 

 Certificate of Deposit.           5047.95 

 Total                                $14,927.10 

Susan made an appeal to members to donate to the New England Quilt Museum.  The guild 

would match up to $500.  The “hat” was passed and we collected close to the $500.00 goal!  

Way to go, Guild! 

 

Program Committee: Lori thanked Karen Eckmeier for her excellent display and talk. 

 

Community Service:  Jennie reported that we received a thank-you letter from one of the recipi-

ents of a quilt from the disaster closet.   

 

Announcements (continued):  There will be a quilt retreat October 12 – 14, 2018.  • Veronica 

Mays will have a trunk show on Saturday, June 16, 2018, at 2:00 p.m., at the Mixed Magic Thea-

tre in Pawtucket with the grant money she received from the Rhode Island State Council on the 

Arts.  • Congratulations to Serafina DeAscentis on being interviewed for an article in Newport This 

Week! 

 

Challenge:  Wearable Art.  Chris reminded us that we our designing sweatshirts for our quilt show 

challenge 2019! 

 

Programs (continued):  Please bring your own applique project with you to Shirley Fisher’s work-

shop in October. 

 

Membership:  Marilyn reported that tonight we had 60 members, 2 new members, and 5 guests.  

• Betty Davis won the door prize.  • Tonight is Carol Garvey’s last official night as membership 

chair.  Thank you Carol for a job well done! 

 

Announcements (continued):  Sew Days will continue in the summer:  Middletown:  June 15, July 

19, August 23; Bristol:  June 29, August 4.  

 

  

         (Continued on page 14.) 
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Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes (continued) 

 

Boutique Table: Marla noted we need all sorts of quilt projects including baby items, baby quilts, 

quilt labels, and wine bags. Thank you in advance. 

 

Community Service (continued): Jennie reported we have reached and exceeded our placemat goal 

– 101 placemats!  We are still accepting blocks made from 3½” squares in blues, yellows, and 

greens.   

 

Newsletter:  Catherine said the summer newsletter will be less newsy and more fun!  Please submit 

your information by the 15th of the month! 

 

Strip of the Month: Noreen announced the winner is Elaine Wilson. 

 

Announcements: (continued):  Ruth Sears would like us to know that Elaine is the proprietor of 

Sew Nice Fabrics which has a new and fresh supply of items.  Let’s support our local member and 

her fabric business.  She is located at 3001 E. Main Road, Portsmouth. 

 

Quilt Show: Kristen and Janet are hunting for the QBS banner which someone took home in 2013 

to repair.   

 

Announcements: (continued):  Gail will hold a new members get-together at her home in Barring-

ton during the last week of July.  • Kristen announced that there will be new classes held at Knit 

One, Quilt Two in the fall including Sandy Reynolds’ beginning applique, feathered star, and Balti-

more!  • Kristen and Jocelyn have opened a creative makers studio in Warren, “Meraki Studios.  

They also have space for rent.   

 

Show and Tell:  Our incredible group of talented members shared their creative pieces to the de-

lights and ooh’s and ah’s of the Guild. 

 

Our next meeting will be held September 6, 2018.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Veronica Mays 

 

 

…reading about the history of the pearl button industry in the American 

midwest: 

www.muscatinehistory.org/pearl-button-capital 
 

Hover over “Pearl Button History” on the banner to get to succeeding  

pages.  Also see the Button Art Museum page on Pinterest: 

www.pinterest.com/buttonartmuseum/ 

http://www.muscatinehistory.org/Websites/muscatinehistory/Ecommerce/Products/f910526b-7271-45f4-909f-7f18c34c80bf.jpg
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Karen Eckmeier 
rocked the June meeting! 


